Manny Pacquiao Discards Rosary, Loses Fight!
A week ago, on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception, that is, on
December 8th, there was a prize fight in Las Vegas between the
Philippine champion, Manny Pacquiao, and the fighter from Mexico, Juan
Manuel Marquez. These prize fighters had fought three times previously
and Manny Pacquiao had never lost; however, this time, the Mexican
Champion beat Pacquiao.
And it's interesting what has come out of this: Manny Pacquiao's mother
says the reason he lost is because he stopped praying the Rosary!
Several YouTubers brought this to my attention and, of course, I was very
interested. Could this possibly be another sign from Almighty God that the
way we are going to defeat the Antichrist is through Mary's Rosary?
Because in Bible prophecy, 666 is always followed by 555.
So now, let's read some excerpts from articles on this loss because
they're very interesting and this first one is from the LA Times; ‘Fans of
Manny Pacquiao have been searching for explanations since he was
knocked out in the sixth round of his fight against Juan Manuel Marquez
on Saturday. Is he slowing down? Not the fighter he used to be? Got
caught by a lucky punch? Well, Pacquiao's mother, Dionisia, has an
explanation: 'That's what he gets for changing his religion,’ she told
Yahoo Sports. 'Since the Protestant pastors came into his life, he has not
focused on his boxing.’
Manny Pacquiao, who was previously Catholic, used to carry a Rosary
when entering the ring before becoming a Protestant in January. Since
then, he has lost to Marquez and Tim Bradley. 'Why did they take my
son?' Dionisia said noting that her son was a champion when he
belonged to his former religion.”
And an article from USA Today: ‘For the first time ever we saw Manny
Pacquiao get knocked out cold, face plant and everything, thanks to a
devastating overhand right from Juan Manuel Marquez in the sixth round
of Saturday night’s fight. Now if you were to ask this long-time fan of the
sweet science, I could say this happened because Pacquiao is
preoccupied with becoming a congressman and a singer or that he has
lost a step or that Marquez simply has his number after four epic
encounters.
What I can't say, however, is that God came down from heaven and
guided Marquez's fist to land flush on Pacquiao's face. Let's leave that
explanation to Pacquiao's mother: 'That's what he gets for changing his
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religion,’ Pacquiao's mother, Mommy Dionisia said via Enquirer Global
Nation. 'Since the Protestant pastors came into his life he has not focused
on his boxing.’ Global Nationwide went on to report that Pacquiao's
mother does not approve of Pacquiao leaving the Catholic Church. She
wants him to quit and become a Catholic again. In related news, Floyd
Mayweather, Jr. says he will only fight Pacquiao contingent on Pacquiao
taking a blood test, accepting a 55/45 split, and continuing to disobey his
mother.”
Well, I wonder why? Pacquiao loses when he disobeys his mother. That's
the only way Floyd Mayweather wants to fight him. And now here's this
writer's conclusion: ‘Thanks to Deadpan for alerting us to Pacquiao's
mother's absurd comment.’ Wait a minute. What is so absurd about this?
Pacquiao fights Marquez four times. The first three times he wears a
rosary, he does not lose. The fourth time he discards his rosary and he
loses. That's pretty clear-cut to me. What's absurd is for this USA Today
writer to totally reject this theory.
I think this theory has a lot of merit and I am NOT disparaging Pacquiao's
religious change. His spiritual journey is entirely up to him. I am NOT
criticizing him for that. Perhaps he wanted to lose. It's very possible he
does not want to continue in boxing. I can't think of a more un Christian
sport than boxing. Your sole objective is to give a concussion to the other
fighter, to hit him so hard that he falls flat on his face and can't get up
again. If you look at this clip of Manny Pacquiao's fight, he was knocked
out cold for a good two to three minutes. He was flat on his face.
It was a very brutal hit, but I'm not really criticizing boxing either. I think it
could be a good sport; in fact, it is an Olympic sport. I don't follow boxing
anymore but I used to. I very much remember, for example, Muhammad
Ali. He was a great boxer and when he was in the Olympics (he was
known then as Cassius Clay) he was the heavyweight champion. But
don't forget, in the Olympics they wear helmets and look at poor
Muhammad Ali today. It's obvious he has been hit in the head too many
times.
So why am I making this video if I do not disagree with Pacquiao's
changing of his denomination? That's his own business. I believe that
God did, however, direct Marquez's fist and He did knock out Pacquiao.
And the reason is, is to give the rest of us a warning. This is an End
Times occurrence. It is no accident that this fight occurred on the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception. Our Lord is verifying that in these End Times
his weapon of choice against the Antichrist is Mary's Rosary. 555 will
defeat 666!
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